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IN THE MATTER OF THE LEVESON INQUIRY
PURSUANT TO THE INQUIRIES ACT 2005

EXHIBIT "JAB1"

I verify that this is the Exhibit marked "JAB1" referred to in the Witness Statement of Jillian
Anne Brady dated 10 May 2012.

Signed .......................................
Dated ........................................

4740019-1
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Woo hoo:I First romantfdholiday[ I personally Jcecommend Aruba, My VERY favou~i~e CaribBean.island
and not fifll of shell suit:Northerner!! Perfect white beaches and nice shopping. YOU cart get there straight.
fi:om Miami w.]th Ameficmi Airlines, It’s partofthe. Dutch Afifi!le.s .and not kno~vn thatmuch,
Go~a few more for you!

VS7 3Jul

VS8 15Ju~

Leaves Heathrow T3 :at i~[.:50and a~dves,LA; ~it 15 i0!local
Leaves LA arl ?,35 mad. mrives HeathroW.at. !2, 05 ~ext day

VS7 4Jul Leaves I-leathrowT3 at iI.50.aud arrives LA at: 15.10 local
VS8 8Jul Leaves LA at 17.35 and arrives tleathrow,at 12,05 next day
She’s aIso holding seats to go o/it with B’A and AirNero Zealand for’th.4th
Vs3:1 6:luI i;ea:ves GatwXek south’gt~09,20’and .arrives 8t Ltmia at/13:.05
VS32 i 3Jul Leaves St .Lucia at 1&25 -and an’ires Gatwiok at 05.30. next.day

r

VS8 7Jul Leaves LAat 17:35 and arr.i3ms. I~ea!hxow at 1’2,05 next day
V~7 12Jul Leaves H~eathtow T3 at 1] :50 and arrives LA .at15, 10 local
VS10 8Jul Leaves JFK at 22.30,andmTives I4e.atth"ow at i.0.30 nextday
V87 ] 9Jut Leaves Heathrow T3 at’ 11.50 anti arriye.s LA,a.t l 5,10
L

°

~ "25 and anives I-teathrow at 09.05 ne.xt day
VS6 8Jul Leaves Miami.at. 19,
VS9 12Aug LeavesHeathrow. T3 at. 17.15: and artrives JFK at 20.t0 local

VS~ 9Ju! Leaves Heathrow. T3 atl 0,3:5 and ~.ves JFK a.* ] 3.25 local
VS1.8 3 Sop Leaves NeWark at 08’.00 and:-ai-Aves Heathr0w.at 20,00 same day
VS7 i2Jul Leaves Heathrow: T3 at i 1.50and"a~ves L.Aaj i.5-[0 local
v£9a i 7Tnl T .anve~ T~.A. nl’ 2l/10 ~nd arrives Heat hro~ gt 13 5’0 nextday

Talk soonI
-..- On Tu’e, 29i6/10,L
~ wrote:
From.:

s ,bje. t’, ....

1

To: "[
Dale: Tuesday, 29 June, 2010, 1,6:42

Just trying to sort-you out some money with accounts .,.
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Just wanted to.picky.our brains ,,.,
Me and boyffie.!qd are thinking of flying ove~to’ Miami!South Beach to v~si~his fa~herih.August .. ~ really
do!~’t fan~l staying in Miami fbr mote than 2-3 days.
We were thinking:offlying outs:orfiewhere nice and romafitibfor’theti’est of t’heholiday-.. M0re of a beach
, chilledholiday .... Can you think of anywhere ?
Maybe one ofthe Caribbean isla.nd~ .. But Vm notsure whei~e.t.o-look [ know I don’t fan o/the keys or
Jai~aica ,. I know i’m a fu:ssy cow but.it Wou!di be.0urfii~st holiday together ahd I would like it to be
somewhere nice,
Many thanks

Big Pictures UK Ltd
T:
E:
WWW: w.ww. bigpictuFe~,co. UR
<http :!/www.biqpictUCes.do.uk> <http:/iwww.bigpictures.co.uk>
WWW: www, mrpaparazzi:..com
<http ://www. mrpaparazzi..com > <;.h~p.: HWww. mrpaparazzi.com>

The information tyansmitted is:intended only for the person or entity to whfch it: is.
addressed and .may contain confidential and/or privileged’material..Anyreview,.
retransmiss]on; dissemination Or other use of, or tak?’n.g of any action in reliance upont.
this. information bypersons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited,
Ifyou received this in error, please contact the., Big Plb.t~res (UK) Ltd,. ~ Department
by telephone on .(020) 7250 3555 and de/ete-the material from any compu-ter, The
enclosed disk or e-marl ("information") has. not: been .checked for viruses, Therefore
we cannot gbarantee, that the :enclosed Information is free fi’omviruses and it is a
condition, of our supplying the information’ to yo.u :that. any liability on ourpar, t- in
respect of, or a~ising directly e-r indirectly: out of, any virus is. excluded, Therefore
please run virus-checking software ahd check, the .lnfoTmatien thoroughly ’on its arr[vat
at your office before using it,.

3
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Virgin Atlantic investigates
’secret tip-offs’ to paparazzi

10 inquirieS.-i
into police
radsm
¯ allegationd

Exclusive Airline official resigns after
email reveals celebrities’ flight times

Lizzy Davies and Paul Lewis

terday but denies passing theinfcrmation
t o BigPietures.The employee said she was
"not going to comment onthat at all" and
A senim employee at Virgin Atlantic has
hung up the phone when contacted on
Wecinesday
morning,
resigned after allegations that she passed
private flightdeta s0fcelebrities, includ- Checks by the Guardian confirm that,
ing Ashley Cole and SlennaMllleL to a glo-where,knovm,, the whemabouis.of the
celebrities matched the details apparbalpapatazzi agency,
£mails Seen bythe Guardian indicateently disclosed bythe virgin Atlmitic
that a Vbgin Atlmrtic supervisor of Upperemployee.
Class customers passed detailed flight Cole, the Chalseaand gnglanddefender,.
waspicturedat Heathrowby aBig Pictures
information o fat least eight celebrities to
the London-based firm]~Ig Pictures. ph 0t0grapher o n the date give~ in the corThe Virgin Atlantic employee,, who respond~ee.Miller was pictured aniving
-reaigned yesterday after the Guardian atLos Angeles airport from Heaihrow on
the correct dates. Defoe Was rep6rted to
raised the claims, appears to have been
told in an email from BigPictures that thebe.in St Lucta for his chtldrefi;s charity
agency was "tP!bzg to~’.
sort yoU oat some between thedates listedinth~ emati. , SmLtces at the airline said that four
moneywith ~ecounts
The al~egafion.~ wl[I hRensify scmt!nyof the eightcelebfltles flew 9n tl!e dates
by p6[Iticians and the courts o~,er thegiven, but the other four cancelled their
alleged illicit trade of priVate Informa- bookings. Tim flight codes given inthe
tion by some media companies in the UK, colrespmidence- S~tch as VS7.for HeathSolicito~s for Cole and Miller, two of those
named in the email, said last night they
Inside. : ~ii~~
were talcing legal instnictions over the
Slo!joumailstwas ~uth0dsgd t0 ~i:’.~f
hack ’canoe man’ emalis Page ~t ~’~ ;~" .....
aliegadleak.
The email toBig Pictures says: "Got Contacts tireP.eyin hunt for the
a few more for youi" then lists celebritybig celebdwpictl~elPage:3 " " _
flights from London for Miller,: Cole,
his former wifeCheryl, the T0ttenhnmrow to~dKflights-alsomatch)nformatlon
pul~lished nn_Vkgin Atlantic’s websit e.
J~oothaller Jermaine Defoe, actors Scarlett ffohansson and Gwyneth Paltrow, The exchange suggests alongstanding
and fr endly zelationsinp between Big
and singers Robbie Williams and Nicole
Scherzlnger.
Pictures and Its:apparent a.ixline spufce.
In one email, headed "Hello ...", the picSir Ricllard Branson’s Virgin Atlantic said it was taking the apparent leak tree agency ~ks fo~" holiday advice aRer
"extremely seriously" and lanirched an saying that it.w;is "trying to smt you out
urgent tnquhTinto the affair~ The com- sortie Inofieywith accounts". " "
Thereplygoesontosay"Gotafewmore "
panysaidih a statement: "The allegations
that.have been rased are extremely seri- for yonJ~’ and 1L~ts Celebrity b0okings on
Virgin
Atlantic flights to and from London
ous and we have launched an immediate
airports. "Talk soon!" the rues sage ends.
investigation.
"The security of customer information
The VirgiR At antic employee behind
the apparent leek’is ~ahderstood to have
is our highest primity and we h ave robust
told colleagues that she wasrecently a
proceases m place to ensm e that passenger Information is protected. The incident victim of identity theft. The employee,
whom the Gu~dian has ¢hgsen no~. to"
that has been alleged eoncegngeight customers’ flights booked in 2olo and we are name is also’understoodto have cited.
ether reasons for her Sudden resignation
in contact with all of those people. It is too
early to draw conclusions on this mattez
o ~ Thursday,
Virgin Atlantic was attempting to con=
but of course we wottid deepty regret any
concern that these allegations maycause tact the celebrities involved.laSt night,.
The company is trawling emaii archives
the individuals involved."
The airline employee, who looked after and investigating who has access tu Its
Aghley Cole afterhe of the flights [’0~’which detaflsiare alleged to have be.en
high-profile customers on Vhgfn Atlantic
Continued an page 3 ))
passed to the papa~azzl agencyBig Plcturea Photograph ~ gpinta ~photo.com
ffights, isundemtood tO haveresigned yes-

loshHalliday

::r=

2

With his last dropofinkiGrass’s
poem infuriatesIsrael,
¯ - ... " : .. .... : !, i:IIL._,.- :i.,-,..: :.i /’,

Scotland Yard Was facing fresh questions
over the conduct of its officers last night
after it ievealed details ofse~)en n~ complaints of alleged racism which it said it
hadrefeffed to the police watchdog.
¯ Speaking aRer a,~veek in which the
Metr0pollranpoficecmne under p~essum
to clamp down on racism in its.}anks~
the Yard’s deputy commissioner, Cralg
Mackey, said that seven f~Jtther cases bad

under investigationto !o. . ":
. Last night the Met: contained t hat20
police.officers and One~pogce staff mtmlbet were’now under [nve~t!gatl0nlfo~
alleged reels t incident s.-Of thos e.~nder
investigation; eight pol~ceo~ets m~d the
’ member ofp01ic~staffhavenqw been Sqs,;
pended~ Scotland Yard said last ~oight. At
least three other offiee~shavebeen placed
anrestricted duties. .
¯ b’ecl~ringifia statement that there was
"no room for mcismin the Met-, Macke~i
sa!d’the new referrals had been tuade a~
part of a review o~ racism .~flle~aflons
All had already been "In.tile process ol
being considered" by Scotland Yard, he
Stud, while fo~ coh~iflaints h;~dbeen re,
refeffedto thelPCC;
A-spokeswoman for theIPcc said the
watchdog haduot yet ~eceived the late!!
referrals end would"assesseach case oa
its merits and makea decision regard~nt
the level oflPC~invol~einentnee~ied. Three officers from Newham were
already under !nvestlga~lon aRer reports
by the Guardlen of cases.involving th~
alleged assault of a IS-Year.old boy and th~
alleged racist abuse ofa 2:byear-01d blacl~
manlntheeftermathoftherints.. . .
The seven newcomp]aints made pubik
inc!ttde allegations of bullying, abuse and
physicalassault datlng bacl~as fat as 2o~ O.
Claims include:
~ RaciStcqnune its by at~other th~de New:
ham of~cers between Janizary ~ald Marc~
this year.... - -

# Bqllying bY a number dfpolicelo~cet,,

and Staffagain.st PCSO~ overan 18-moat h
pedodin W andswdflh.’ " "
®.An asseult involving five officers from
the te.rritqrJ’.al supl~0fl gr09P against sev,=
eralyoungsters in Hyde Pa~kin20U~ "
0 Acomplalnt f~om amember ofthepub.

--

the easy vgay to

buy a new sole ~-

~’~O-0S~~ ’servedintheWaffenSS, Buta~the~ipe i 0urair~ady,fragileW0fld peaca?"iHe’- i ~sraalanakan’..~.says~itfleabout!sraei v
[~ old age of 84i Grasshas tnggered a furl~ supplies his own apocalyptic answerr It l. andmuch about Mr Grass." Netanyaliu .:
[ ousro*,¢withapoemcdttclsingL~aeL ~ mustbesaidbeeause"tom0n:owmight . des~dbedkanas ’~regimethatd~ne~ :

]ivingwi~terhasprovoked :

not
outra-e at home and :Entitled
Must Be Said ind: ~- "l
tbolate’; ..... ’ I" the Holbcanst
and threatens to anat..:.
: } What
publishedonWednesdaytn’theStid~
. [ he
,. Grass~lsocalisfdt."unhlndered
I hflatelstael~’:Headded:i~’ltisIlan,

abroad.
Luke Harding and
I deUtsche
Zeitung, the iyrlcwa~IS, of a
......
.
.
mnmin~lsraeaaem’essi0ilaeamstkan,

[ nndpei~ ,,?jtr[tto~torlng of Israel’s " l- Israel! that isa threat to the.peace and
i nueteazt~iclllt~/alld.l~’snuclear ..- I Se~qlrityorttteworto," .
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Nltole Sd~erzlnsef
VSS7JuiCeave~LAat17.35~na
arrives Heathrow at 12,05 Next day

":
!

/:
+

at 1 l.SO, arrives LA aL 15.10 Iotal

a(f Ve

Rabble Willtami
--- VS6 8 Jul Leaves Miami at l g.ZS and
¯arrives H~athrow at og,as next day
VS9 12 Aug Leaves Heall~ow T3 at
:+ ~-7,15 and arrlves JFK at 20:101ocal
Sienna Miller
V57 4 Jut Leaves Heathrow T3
at t 1.50, arrives LA at 15,10 local

i
V53 )- 6 Jet Leaves Gatw ~:k 5~th-,
at 09,20 and a rlvesSt LScla at 13 as

VS8 15 Jut Leaves LA at 17.35 and arrives
Iteathrow at 12,05 next day, She Is also
holding seats to go out wllh BA and
¯ Air Raw Zealand for the 4 tb

V532 13 Jt~i
end arrive.+ Gatwltk at 05301

Right bookiags made l~yVil’gin - ~
+Atlanticforcelebdttes, apparehiiy.:
passed on to Big P cturesageaw~+

i +r
Contacts the key in hunt for thebig
p cture
maybe arriving on anypartletflar,dght,+
as a~plcture agency Or tabloldnew~pape[,
I¯ emerge’
Pr ethe
ratably
falling °verbn(
(t hethe..
~Qx
club being
new favourJte)
It is the sort of publldty that vfmues
"This has got to be private informati0n+
wLL1 oRen want too, Whatever the comstrategy
Is
s°
°bvj°us
that
it
is
haxdly
It has to be, There’s no pub!lc Interest in
l-n--a;;+era’w?’i~’e’;;i’l~b; +-iy--v~ a rlun e.r~
I th considering as a fresh way to
war
petition,
this Whatsoever,
"
"
phone can be a paparazzo, the competl- make a living:
is domln’ated bY a handful 0f aggrieves, +
:"Once zt has these details, the agency
!ion for celebrity pictttres is intense.
There are plenty of ways 6fgetting
inchalin~ Big Pictures, whose founder.
does one Or two things: Jrkeeps [the
The right exclusive photofftaph, sold
an edge, the most obvious being ot~+information] to sell It or phones a uewsworldwide~ can still be worth over
cial accreditation, although veterap..
known for his dyed halt and.toned ab~
paper to say this person has gone:to LOs
t;zoo,ooo - but they are hard to come by, snappers complain that hav~ng a pass
after appearing on Celebrity B~g Brother.
Angeles, It% a symbiotic relationship
To make matters more diffmnlt, the
to take photographs at Downing Street
On.the other hand, therets no short.
((continued fTom page I
with newspapers." +
amount that the news media are proage
Of
the
famous
ormlldly
fmnous
has its disadvahtages+ because Ris dold,
+ + .
" The Leveson+ inqtilry II~to press
.
"
pared to pay for pictures IS falling, and
evenintbemiddlenfsummer. "
whowillworkwRllaphotographerin booldngsystem. Soureesattheairline standardsha.shear’dastdng0fclaims
tabloid picture desl~ worry increasingly
the hopeof geeing allt tieeXtra publicindie+ited (hat oilier ttavd]fir ms amy have nf illicit trade ofprivate i~zformatlon by
.Meanwhtle, theownero[Heathrow,’
as, ity~whidaiseasierworkallrouiid,
about harassment and in~ustonafter a
BAA.lieeneesasmailnumberofpho-+.
.+ bedpaztiaiaccesstoitsbookingss~+stem.:.-.mediacompani
"
:,+i
suoces~ion ofadve, rsejudgments, Amid
tdgrapherswhoareailowedtobebased
TbecelebfitywPuldl0okf0rai:utof
.- :.Btg PiCtures i~%al~o understood to " lligPictur~s’f<~t~+!der, Darr~inJ+yens
airside,
so
they
can
get
the
first
shots
of
such pressnte it is notsurprising that.
any inmge that is sold - dema.~ditsg
have laun~:hed an invesJtgati0n into, the told the inqu’lry in February that his camcomem can be. cot.
whoever Is coming ftomplane8that day. anywhere up to 4o+/., depending on ¯
:affair. The agency and:l~ lawyer l~acl not party,- famous for its dogged pursuit of
the name ~volved~ Some ag’endieSwlll
leffMoore, the chairman of the
:At the same time, the airport owner
returned repeated requestsTor ~omment celebilties mzd public-figures, does nfit
¯ British Press Photograghers’ Assoela- offerS celebrities and well-healed fiaem- even pay for D-listers to travel’ perhaps
at the ltmeofpubllcation. : : : : " .have a f0nfial code o~:~ractlCe’but ’rVh0:
ti0ll, recalls wo~ddng on a phot oslz0ot be~softhepubllcthechancetoavoid
aspartof+ifie-up~lthahotef~-asevi’- ’~++;+#,.. I.;egalexpertssaldthedlsclo- tographersar~Jnfoi~edwhatlsexp&tdd
with the singer Rihanna. at the Corinthia
be a
alipotentlalphotographers; fftheyare denced by’the.number.0fpiCturesof j~sure maY not necessadiy from+them’i;
++
" ’. ;
hotel near ’rmfalgm" Square, in London,prepared tu pay for the prlvllege: £1,5ooThe Only Way Is Essex staPsln biklnis" jl~-’~. c}~iminal 0fiance, but appears.
The agen¢ii, whi~h ~mphiy~ ~9 me|fiear!let this year, in Which there were plusVAT,
inDuba[in’attldeswherethe:~)anue ~!.tpbeprimafao’~evidenceofa
bersofst~and:is~fr~elancephotogia-"
"slx photofftapbers inside, and about
JustwalUngaroundishardlylikeiy. isinevltablynamed,
phers, p~d£53,0001ndemagast0Mllier
" ~i~M~t ( breachoftheDataProtec. Justknowlngsomebodylsinthe ~.~ tionActanda’breacllol~
25 goys walling outside trying to get a tubeproductiveinaworldwhere
in.November ~008 ;over harassment
picture of her leaving":
exclusivity is the most imp0rtant camcountry can be cfitical,and airports -..~!~" ~ the bidividuals~.rigli~ and ihv~sldnl of pfii)acy, B)g+:P cthres "
The waiting photofftaphers are
modlty.Tip.r)ffsfmmanetworkof.:
.~Je.oftengdodplacestostatt, ’ ,,~..~:~1~ topriva~y:
"
alsoag+eedno(tophotographtheaet+or
Publlcistsreportthatthemost. 4f~~.:~l~.t+ "ThJscouldjustbe
’:i
hoping to snatdl ashot that will be used
sourcesarehowanybmnda0fjoumal-:
tnpublic, " :
by" any one.of the growing number of
ism works; celeinity publicists fze- :
"I don’t agree thai people should be
Intense car chases happen ~-~+~,~ ~li~, the beglnnlngl t hls
celebrity websites + butMoore says that uentl report that hotel or restaurant n Los Angeles, where it is " ;:
"
’ couldbe tiie tip Ofhounded u~and down the street all day:
it Is a business that ~"’the older guys are 3taft ;~let pho togr~phers know who necessary for the bi ggest ~~.~ tlze loeb erg,+ said
in any sh ape or form," Lyons told tile L+vbeing pushed out oP because "there is -- . ..............
starsl!ohireex-military ~~T~~ Gerald ghamash,
esoninquiry. " ¯
. . +’.
no money in it",
~q’~"+prrp+ iq~+o~ ¢]q~rl’~o’o
ddversandemploya ~/~~[~,~,~K~?; the privacy law" ’~ButldoagTeethatpeople akapartof
............... ".t~t9
A simple pietnre of a st ar coming.
decoy car to avoid tee : ~~, ~rt~’~t~-~ yet who founded history, slionldl~e:Pho~0~rapl~ed In pubout of a hotdl might only be worth £3o
~f’l-]-~
~r"
chasingpack
"~~~+J-+ "
the firm Steel & llcplaces~ absoutely~andrmavidabotit
~jj_ ~.l~t~,fSm~c
,tCX.tJLJL’,JI..t,J
~Ji
"
.4 S
for me
rN wseftho~’,’~jl~Shama~h.
e ’"
"tr’sextremely";’
’
or £40 on a website. In newspapers, or
lt. Wehaveafleepressandafreepress
0tller print-inedia, it depends on the size mildly famc)u,~ who)
WorldreporterPaulM~++’~i~,/ Worrying but nothing in
shouldbe+able~woz-i(lnpubllcplaces.’j
’ - ~;~ l~lllll~Z~’~Jr~;blt~:
" ........ .He added: "We live: In
, "a world, of
++,^,3,
-0fthe image, but amodestly,qzed news" ...................
" " +
.++ +. "-’+ - ,_
mnt mothei.evesonmq~,
"~el.’~ thewholeotthissagahas
photograph could be worth perhaps
journallsmwasthe0nlyj0b~~.~; surprisedme, withevery- voyeufism.ltlsnbusJneaswhereyoung
inwhichyoucoukthave ~~’-.~:. ,’~ thihgthatiscomir+gout,"
e13o a time - not.much given that there
people lookup to’.., 50% ofcelebriUes
" ;~. r
~Vi[1 be ~gency fees to pay for a mostly
’~Iehdty car chases- !’.m ~~+L | Slaamash said advance want inbe phoi 0graphed and they 10re
freelance trade.
d: for thezr own selfrga’in In.terms 01
," --~
~, -- "~, .v ~ .. good~In -butmaldnga ~~)~ - knowledgeofthewherea-"
Odds may improve slightly if you wait
llKle
"
outside aLondon dnb for a celebrity to
....
iS muchh~der.
more.famous:~
~.~ .~bre-qd and butter" of life
Dan Sabbagh

Inquiry into
theceleb,ltyne +bu0ineas ’secret tip-offs’
below.becamewel, to paparazzi

WltlWOrKWKrl a
photographer iora:
extrapuDllClty . sustalnablelong-termllv~~’+<~.~.~\bantSof~:elebdtieswasthe
financialbad~oeket4andtomal<etbem
" "

i’:’"" ’.v

.

"

"" +

+
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From:[
Sent: 06 April 20i.2 11:53
To: L
Subject: FW: Vfrgin and. Big Pictures

I-Ii~ aSpro’raised, here-are the.emails.we discussed on ~ih..e, pho.fi.e earlier,
The first flighlS are.. from ’Mareh ;20.11..

L

VSi7 14M.ar L~a’ves Heathrow "1’3 at- 19,1.0 aid arriv.es.Newark at’:23~5 loca[
VS8 12Mat Leaves LA z’t 1K25. and arrives ’Hel!tlKow at i3 0..5 ne~ day.
V.S-251 ]2Mar L~av.~s Shanghai at 11-30 and arrives Hea(hrowat. 16.30 .s.ame day
1
VS24 13 Mar ]’Leave~ LA .~t 22 !’5 8.nd.atrlve.~’He-athrow at15,55 next d~y

VS24 13Mar Leave:s LA at 22,15’ and atdyes Heathrow at .15~.5-5 .nexl; day
VS"7 10May Le~ives Heathrow-T3 at t l 30 apd arrives L A alt 14.5016e~[

!

VS29 I ~Mar Leaves Gatw:l:ck S:ot~th a.t !0:30.ahd:arHves.B’,arbad..o’s at’l.5 10 toea!
V.S30 27Mm: L..eayes Barbados at 16,4.5 .and arrives Gatwick a’t 05,50.next day
V-S17 14Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 19.I0 and arrives Newark’at’2S.251be.at
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;. . .....
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1

VS7 15Mar LeavesHeahrow T3 at 1125 and arrives ~ at 15.55 locai
VS8 04May .Leaves LA at 17,35 aud an’ires Heat]’¢ow at, 12,05 next dity
¥$5 1.6Mar Leaves Heatlwow T3 at 12:.30 and ai;rives Miamiat i 8.20 local
VS6 04Apt :LeaVes Mimni at 20 zl5 :and, arrivesHeathrow at 10,25 next day

-!

VS7 17Mar Leaves l:4eathrowT3 at 11.25 .mad arrives L A at 15.5.5 iocal

t
l

!2,00 and.arrives JFK: at 1,6.05lobaJ
VS4_~ 18Mar LeavesHe.afl~ow T23.f~t
VSl0 23Mar Leaves JFK gt 23.25 and arriqes Hbathrow at 10 30 next day
VS602 20M m’ Leaves ~rg at 21,45 anti arrives Hea .throw t~t 06 50 flext day

1

VS 1 ~ 2uMar, Lea.vgs Ne.wark a.t 09.00 and arrives Heathrow at:20:00 .sah~e day
VS 1 27Mar Le_ayesHeathrow q73 at 16.15 and aa’rives Newarkat 19:10 local

VSil5 :Z0Mar LeavesHeathrowT3a.t i2.00 andairiVes.JFKat !6.05 Iota! ’
VS’! 8 23Mar Leaves Newark at bg.00 and art yes 14eathrow at 20.00 same .~y
VS1 20Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 16.00 and arrives Newark a(20.05 local
V-S~I00 21 Mar Leav.es Heathrow T3 at 21.00 and arrives Dubtii’at 0~8,00.next day
V’S40I 271Vlar .Leaves Dubai at l 0.00 and arrives H’eathrow at 14.35 same day

/

VS3 9Nov Lea\)es Heathro~v’Y3 at: 09 20 andS:arrives JFK. a1,12,20 local
VS[0 11Nov Leaves JFK at 22.25 and attires°Heathrow atlO.30 next day

L
VS37

9Nov L’eaves (3ab,vick. south at 09.40 and arrives Barbados ~it 14120 local
VS30 -21Nov .Leaves Barbados at 17.40 and arrives Gatwii:kat 05:50.next day
VS46 9Nov L~aves ~!:FK at 19,30. and an:ires Heatlimw at 07.50 riext day
. ..... Mmmt at 21J~
~-and arrives Heatlu’ow zi~ 11,05 next-day
VS6 10No,) "Leaves
VS65. l6Nov Leaves GatwMc South at .12 10 and)a’r vesMontego Bay at 17.10 local
VS7 1 INov Leavet;.Heathrow T3 at 11 25.an/! arfiv~ LA at 14.55 local
VS7 12Nov Leayes Heathrow T3 at 11-25.~iad m~rives LA at14:55 16cal
VS8 1.TNov Leaves LA at 18,25 ~nd arrives Heathrow at 13.05.next day

~VS45
12N£v Leaves HeatltroW T3 at 12 O0 a~ld. arrives JFK at i 5,05 lo~al
VS9 ] 3Nov ’Leaves.Ikeathros~ T3at 16.5,0 aM arrives JFKat20.00 10eaI
V51 b I.JiNov Leaves Gatwick,South at 13.00 and alT~i/es Ortandoat I7.25 ~ocal
2
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VSI6 12Dec Leaves Orlando at 19 50 and a~’ives Gatwick at 08,40 i~ext day

.

VS 17 13Nov Le,aves Heathrow °I"3 at:2.0~25 and arrive’s NevCark at23 ~25 local
VS6.03 13Nov Leaves Heat~row’[’3 a.t 20,35 and arriVes.Capeto.~ at. 1030 next day
VS604 19Dec Leaves. CapetOwn at 22A0 and.arrivQs Heath "ow at 09 00 next Oay
VS1 14Nov Leaves H~a.throw T3 :at16,00 mld arrives Newark at1-~.05 toca[
VS18 16Nov "Leaves Newafl¢: at..0.SL00 and ah’ives Heathrow at20...00same day
VS29 14Nov Leaves Gatwiek South at 10 30 and,an’ires Barbados.at !5,10
.VS30 2 lNov "Leav.es Barbados at 17.40 and at-rives Gatwiek at’ 05,50 next day
There’s loads o1’ ex footballers on these fl~ghts going out for a chm’i~ golf’elassic

H~pe you’re having a good weekend. "COltpl~.mol~ fory0u
VS2.4 30Aug

Leaves LA at21.10 and arrives Heatluv0w at 15.50 ne~ day

VS30 30Aug

Leaves I-Ieattn, ow T3-at22.00 mad arrives.Delhi:at 11.00.nextday

V S45 2Sep

Leaves Heathrow T3. at :14.00 and arrives JFK at 16.~10 local

VS172Sep

Leaves Heathrow T3 at 20 2’0:andom’rives Newa?kat 23.10 local

VS21 -:zb~p Leaves "f-Ieatl~ow ..’I’3! at’13,00 and, arfives W~sNngton Duiles at 16,10
VS22 16S¢p Leaves Washington Dulles at.l 8,4() and arrives lqeathrowat 07~05negt day
VS201 2Sep t,e’aves ’Hollg Kong. at 23.25 and arrives I:le:athrow-at!05 25 next.day
VS23: 10Sep Leaves.Heatht’ow T3 at 15.45 and atl’ive~ LA’at 19.20 lee.at
VS24. 3Sep Leaves LA at 21.10 a!~cl, arrlves Heatfirow at.15 50 next:day
VS7 6Sop Leaves H:eathrow T3 at 11.50 and ai’rtves:LA.~t. 1.5:10 local
VS7 12Sep L.eaveS HeatN’qw=T3 at 11,50 andarr].ves .LA at 15,10. local
V824 28Sep L~av6s LA at 21.,I 0 .and an’ires Head,row at-15..50 next day

VS671 26N0v Leaves:Heathr.ow T3 at:21:20 zind atrive$ Nai~’obi at0905 item-day
VS672 04Dec Leaves Naimbi all-240 and aMves Heathrow:at 1905 smn’e day

1
VSI 2t.)Nov Leaves Heauarow ~¢ at 1600 andatr~’ives Newar.kat l:905loeal
YS 1.8 04Dec Leaves Ne.warkat 0800 andarrives gea~,o~v al~2000 :same :day

VS4 01Dec Leaves J.FK a( 1805 and,mTives Hea~row at-0620 next ~y
VS45 03Feb Leaves.Heafln’ow T3 at 1200 mad arrives JFK at ~505:loeal
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i

VS46 02Dec Leaves JFK at 1930 and arri\,es Hgathrow.at 0750: nextday
VS23 06Dee Lea,yes l, leatln’owT3 at 1515 and arrives-LA at !845 leeai

i
r

Leaves Heaihrow T3 at I125 and.arrives LA at.] 4:55 local
Leaves,JFK at 1805.and arrh,es Heathrow. at 0620 next day

i

VS9 06Dee Leav’es Heatlarow T3 at165"0 and an’ives JFK at2000 local

I

y:b23 t y)Dee Lea~ces H~athrow T3 at 15 i 5. and:re’rives LA at 1845 local
Not good news about Barb’ado~. Not-even[

~.:going thls year,

Talk soon

~Nov

Leaves LAat 1.825 gild ’airives Heathro~ at 1305 ne’Xt-dayVS23 24Nov Leaves:Heafllrow T3 at 15.1.5 and arrNes LA at 1845 local
~_ea,ves Heathf’ow 3"3 at 1.6.50 :m]tl ari’ives JFK. at.2000 it?cal
VS4 ’25Nov Leaves JFt~ at 1805 and .arrives Heathrow at 0620 new day
V~Y AUI’IOV

VS33 24No! Leaves Gatwick SQ~uth a.t 9940 and an’iyesAh:ffgu~ at i 4201o c,ql
VS34 3Dec Leaves Anffgua at 1750 andai-rives Gate:rick at 0530 n~xt day
1
’i

VS24 24Nov Leaves LA at 2115 mad arrives .Heathro,w :at .[5.55 next day ed~mectNg to
VS400 25Nov Leaves HeathrowT3 at2200 and arrives Duba{ at 0800 next day
VS40I 27NOV Leaves Dubai at 1000:~d arrives H eathro~y a~1405 co!meeting to
V~;23 27Nov LeavesHeathrowT3 at 1515 and arrivesL.A at I845 local

i
i!

I

/
1v~59 :zoNer Leaves,Heattli’ow
T3 at 165.0 and arrives ,IFK at2000 lo(al
AA837 27Nov Leaves JFK.at 09IS and arrives PoffAu prince at 1345 local
AA896 0 l Dec Leaves Port Au Prince at, 1505 and arrlves JFK at 11935 local
VS4 05Dec. Leaves JFK at 1805 and arrives Heathrow.at 0620 next day

/

lvs45 osDec Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1"200and an’.iveS JFK:at I50’.5.
local
..
VS671 12Dec Leaves Heatha’ow 2"3 at.2120 andaMvesNairobi at:090~ next day
VSI5: 2lOe~..Leaves,Gatwiek 3outh :at i300 and’arrives Orlando at 1725 looal
VS28 30Dea Leaves OHando-at 1,805 and,ari:h, es.Gatwi~k,at0705 next day

...... End of Forwai’ded Message

VS7125Oet Leaves H,e.ath~’i~w "!.’3 atl!.3.0 and. anWes LA:at 14i5~0 local
i

P

VS23/25Oct .Leayes HeathrowT3 at 1535 and arrives LA ~it 19,05 locfil
4
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VShS/250et Leave:s Iq:eathrow T3 at !4,00 and arrives JFK .at !6.40 local
VS24/15Nov Leaves LA at 21.15 and ~itrivgs HeathroW at 15.,50 next day

IVSI19/26Oct L:e.a~cea HeathrowT3 ,at I3 O0 and a~tives San Fmnci~cb at 15iS0 local
VS20/13Nov. L.e.~es S.an Francisco.at 19.05 and arrives Heathrow at, 1.3.1:5 ne.xt day

VS451270et Leaves Heathrow T3 a.t 14.00and arrives JTK at 16:.40 locar
V84/-31 Oct Lea-yes JFK fft-l9,.0.0 and. an’ives Heathrow at 06,20 next day
V ~-IIZ~ uct braves Heathrow-T3 :at 11.30 attd.azrives LA ~t. 14,50 local
VS2/31 Oct Leaves Newark at 22.15 and arrives Heathrow a~ 09,05 next day

VS8/28Oct Leaves LA at 17,35andarrives Heathrow at 12,05 next day
VS45101 Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at !2,00.and arrives JFK at~ 16.05 next day,
Vgj/29Oct Leav_¢s Heathrow T3 at 1.12310 and arrives LA at. i4.5.0 lOCal
l_,ea~es( LA at 21.15 and aMves Heail~ow.at 14,50next. . day
Leaves Heathrow T3 at 115. i 5 artd an’ives’LA at i 9:55 local

; i¸

VSS/30Oct Leaves LA at-l 8.30" and arrives Heathrow at 12,20 Jlext daN
vS2-3/. 1 Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at ’1.5.13’and,arrives LA at- 18,55 lo:eal
lea~,es H-eathrOw T3 at !.9.10 anti arrives NeWark at 23,23" local
vs] 7/300ct
VS46i05Nov Leaves J FK at’20.30 and ai’rlves Heatln’ow at 07.50 next day
VS9t31Oct Leaves HeadlrowT3 at 16,50 andarri*es,)FK at2i~00’toeal
VS24i07Nov Leaves LA ~t-21.15 and arrives Heathrow at 15.55.next-da;.y.

10
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UNIQ Programme - Confidentiality and DPA
It is very likely that during your involvement with The UNI0 Programme, you will
have contact, and deal with some very high profile VAA customers.
This could entail members from Royal Families from the UK or abroad, senior
UK and International Government Ministers and MP’Bo UN Ambassadors, and US
Senators and Congressmen. Not forgetting many "A" Ust Celebrities, and key
businessmen and women from influential corporate industries.
The reasons for passenger travel can also vary. Some may involve personal
and family related trips, or holiday vacations. While others relate to business
commitments and obligations.
Whatever the purpose of their travel arrangements with VAA represents, the
CONFIDENTIALITY of their personage, booking details and their UNIO Form
information must be ensured at all times. This includes information placed in the
UNlO Database that may also be subsequently printed for d istribution to on-board
crew and the global airport networks.
Guarding what you say, where you say it, and to whom, needs to be up most in your ’
mind. This would include the leaving of passengers UNIQ Forms and details in a public,
unsafe, or insecure location to prying eyes. Even a minor slip could potentially leave
the company’s security precautions exposed, and open to Data ProtectionAct
damage claims. Not forgetting the possibility of negative media coverage.
It is recognised, that having contact, and dealing with high profile passengers is
interesting and exciting. Nevertheless, please remember that their privacy and
all round well-being, is a major part of your responsibility within the UNIQ role.
Particularly personal details such as telephone numbers, addrass’s etc. which can
be ascertained through the UNIO Database and customers UNIO Forms,
It is additionally important not to become involved or add to any "gossip" or "rumour"
surrounding UNIO Passengers’ travelling with Virgin Atlantic. Discussionsbetween
friends, acquaintances, or even work colleagues, who are not included in the
company’s "need to knave’ criteria of the Programme, should be avoided at all times.
Please remember unwarranted information voiced, confirmed or UNIO Forms just left
lying around, is potentially an unnecessary risk.
Your skills, attributes, and capabilities are very much recognised and valued by the
company, We are confident, that your involvement within the UNIQ Programme will
be highly successfully and enjoyable. Your enthusiasm and expertise ensures that our
key clients, receive the full benefits of flying VAA.
Thank you in advance for your understanding and support.
UNIQ - 01=t November ’05
Virgin Atlantic Airways
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